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tantalum app. aluminiml :powd.ers · an.d plasm-a S]Jrayed on cat'l:iod·e 'base~~ .. 
d_e·posited with· resi.st:i!vitt,es_· from. 220 to 585 micro-ohm-cm and TC:R 's 
. . ~ 
. •. 
of ~158 io --12'1 ·ffl.1/_~·c r:e.spe,ct:i.vely •· · :The. film GOmpo.sition w-a~ 
. ! 
. · •. I . . . 
· Sjel'1fs1.~ive 
I I 
.:felt ~l1-at -sub.str.ate. tempe?tature can-· be used to -obtai:n 1·1-m.ited va~i-. 
. , I 
,~tion~ in• film :compositio:q :from a .give·n ·cat·ho{ie ~~ ' The f'ilmir all 
l1ad a f'ine gr·'ain s:tructure wi t.b: graiµs oit th.e order of ioo -i in· · : 
diameter. I ,_ .·. -
I . 
·• ·: I . " { . 
· The .. lfalf. cq~f:-fici.ent$ f<?r· the .~i_lrn:s·· -we.:re::l:q~te'tnni:r1ed:, arid' t:h:e. 
. 
. 
mobilities· ancl carrier· concentrat·ions. were calculated.. . In: the--. ' . . 
composi tiolla1 range fr~ 20 to 36 atomi.c percellt. alwninum ( the. .· ... 
• , I . •. 
. • • •. • • • • . • . 
. 
. . • 
. 
. 
tive to temper_at~e .. ch . ge,·s .. :from -78o· :to 29.8°1( ~'. .:The- · mobi.lit·y W'a.s.: 
• , • 
• • • I 
• , • 
. 
·. . - , '. ~ . . 
a minimum- at 25 .1-itomic percent. aJ.,11;rnin1,rn~ ·This ·Was. as.criFbed- to· • 
- -
. . . . ~ . . . 
-
. I , • 
, ~ 
either! ·a defe·ct --c>r 02.tdeted . stru:ctu.re, t . 
! 
·a.1,ln15nb, the .sign of -th:e Hall_coefficie_nt- .. -·changed frb?Q.·pesitive.• I . • 
. 
. . , ,. . . . . . . l 
'1 
to neg~t i;ve as . the. teniperature · GecreaseQ::. · · It 'WaS. poStul:a;ted, that · 
. ,j 
this was th·e ·result .of- e· t.:her th·e semi~conduct~#g. Di'-Op~.rt;:i..es:· O'f 
. 
' ' 
second 1 {matrix) _ phase · or of. a two band model . behavior:.· .... · 
;.• 
\ . "'~- .'." 
.- ::::r .. :. 
", . 
. . ' ., 
' . . ' . 
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Ta.ntalum.-al11minum alloy thin films were prepared by sputteri_ng 
·:from a series of cathodes which were fabricated from mixtures of 
tantalum and al1rminum -powders and pl_asma sprayed on. cathode bases. 
Film compositions from 20.8 to 45.3 atomic percent al11minum were 
dep_dsited with resistiv!t_ie,s from 220 to 585 micro~hm~m and TC:R's 
of -~1'58 to -l2l J;~/0 :C! r.e$pe.ctively. The. film composition was 
s.en·ffit:f:;ve to changes ip ·sul>""strate tem.:p~:p~-tu:re.. T.herefore ~ it :ts 
I .• 
i . ;_felt ·t-l:lat substrate temperature can ·be ·u~e·d to obtain limited vari~ 
I 
' 
at:i.ons in fi~ composition from a g·iven ·dathode. The films all 
. . . 
diameter. 
The Ha.11 ,·coefficients ·fo.r t:he· films were determined, and the 
mobilities and carrier concentr·at.ions were calculated. In the 
.:· 
compositional range from 20 t~o 3·6 atomic percent al11minum. (the 
s_igma-phase r_egion), the ab·ov~ parameters were relatively insens.i"'"' 
tive to temper·ature ch~ls.es .rr® 78° to 298°K41 The mobility was 
a mi.Iiimxun at: 25 ·at_o:m.i.o J?ercent. al11mi.nmtt.. This was ascribed to 
either a def'ec·t · or -ordered st.ructure. At ·4:5. 3 atomic percent 
al11minum, the s_ign of the Hall coefficient changed -from positive 
; 
to ~egative as the te~perature decreased. It was postulated that 
this was the result of either the semi~conducti_ng ·properties of a 






























·E:lect-rori;L.c thin :film components. apd circuits ~chieved wide. 
-usage .duri.n-g the 19:6_0.• s. Thin: f':t}Jn devices had •charact~rist.ics and 
. 
. l . reliabi1·$ty :_equal t-o or better t.h.:a.n cJSnventional deviGes and tthey 
were more adaptable t·o mass. pro·,duc·tion techniques· [l] •. Many ma-
terials .have been fpund ,to h,ave useful thin film applications~ Amo!l,g: 
' 
the,se·, tant:aJ.:um -and. ·reactively ~:puttered tantalum nitride have been 
U$e:d extensively for thi:n :fi,l:rn capac.i.to.rs -and resist·9rs. Tantalum 
1h'as been. emphasized because· it could: be- ·ano,:dized to f'o1--m Ta2o:5 which 
ayted as a capacitor diele.c'tric, ·and resistors could be anodically 
· trimmed to .precis·-e. values,'. The oxi,de that was formed · created an im-. . . : . . . 




·v~c.uum t;edh:n:Lques w.as realiieo., t-h·e· sear:cn fo·r op-t·:imum ·ma.t~:r-ials be-
r . 
:gan:. In addit:iqri to the obvious. :ad-y-a.n~age 9:f tlle elimin:ation of pro-I I 
.ce::f:sirtg, E3y·~ps a:t1cl the .achi.evement o:r better mic.rominia.t-u:rization, it 
. 
was ·:found-· nec:es.sary t.o :produce both re ..s.ist·ors and c,apa:citors on the 
b 
same subs.tr--ate beca.us·e' of' many basi·c des_ign considerations. The dis-
tributed RC network [2] is only one example. However, f'rom a prac-
tical manufacturing standpoint, the resistors· and capacitors then had 
tq 'be·· made from: the same material. 
., 
'I'.nit.ially", nichrome and tantalum were widely used for the re-
, 
sistor circuit elements; capacitors were made by dept>siti:D-g silicon 
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; . 
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dielect:ric was s.-:oon replaced by anodically :formed Ta2o 5 , and· it 
_appeared that the search f'or the optimum material;·.wa.s almost over. 
• I 
Jiowever, it was :found that tetr_agonal beta-tantalum. had t·o be used 
·:ro:r capacitors in order t.o ·obtain practical- yields duri~g manu-
:factur.e, wh.:i..Je· res:i.sto:r:~ made :from beta-tantalum .did not possess 
aa.t.isfactory e.lectrical properties. Thus, resistors. ~iad to: be· 
fabricated from tantalum· nitride in order to ach.ieve t·h·e desired 
stability ~& low· values of' temp·e-:r-at·ure .coef:fict:e.nt: o.f resiste.nee. 
· Jiurth:~:r :_$t·llal·~:$ .i.n'di:cated that it was poss.itlle to f'orm anodic 
-:o.rl.-de·s·: on .a. l~rge ·n:umber of tantalum alloys~ and over a wide r~ge 
I 
ci·f' :compo:s.iti·.on. It was then recognized that the presence of molyb--
·de·n~ ··impurities· in tantalum cathodes us·ed for sputteri_ng resulted 
I in improved cathodic bre.akdo:wn v.oltages .fo.:r :capacitors which were 
:rapricated from ·these sputtered tan·talurn · films· { 4] • 
I 
. 
One: .o:f the more promisi?-g Etlloys that has been inve$·t_igated: is 
.:the tantalum-aliminum system. The:. bµ~. tantalum-al11minu:m system 
' ;
has 4wo t·etr_agonal phases; the s_igma phase_, nominally Ta2Al, with a 
' . 
si_ng~e phase r_egion of variable compositio:P.· from ·20 to 36 atomic 
. ' 
! . ' 
P.erq·~nt ··aJ.11mi num, and a TaAl3 phase at 75 -ato:rnJ·c percent al~1mjnum [_5]. 
In _ag~'3einent with these observations, Steidel· I6] has found that 
:al.loyi_ng of' t·ant·alu:m. sputtered :films witn aliuninpm inhibited the . 
' 
., 
f'orrtlation O:f 1 B.C.C. tantalum and stabilized the beta-tantalum 
_tetr_agonal structure:, . and that the observed density of h_igher 
I 
· · aliuninum alloy films Was - very close to the theoretical. density ! 





. ; .: ~ 
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s·tei,a.¢:1 [6] on a- 40 atomic percent al11minum-tantalum alloy the 
'following, observat :ions may be made: 
1. The ·a11-oy had a s_pe.cif'ic resistivity· of approximately 
215 µ- ~2-cm _and -.a t·emperature coefficient of' resista.nce-
·o·:r· about -1·35, );>-art~ per Jnillion pe·r degree Centigr,-de. 
·- 1 2., The oxidat::_1.-on· resi.t?·tance o:r tantalum-al1Jmi num alloy 
:f:iJ;ms -is better- than that of beta-tantalum ro.:id tant:,alJ.llll 
nitri.de. Therefore, resistors fabricated from: the alloy 
" f.ilm .s.l1ould be more stable than those made ··f'rt>m beta-. .·. . .·· . ,,·. ... .. . 
t·arrbalum or tantalum nitride·,.-· ... · .. ·· ...... . -
. ' 
. . 
. ... . 




~l11PJinum alloy films ar~e ·comparable t.o those. ·of capaei-, 
' 
I tors on beta~tantalum. 
' ' 
S1P1it·teri_ng- techniques have b.e.c-ome the. major m.etho·ds·· us'ed _for 
I 
the de·:wo-~ition ·of t-ant.alum thin film dev:ic·e..a .. -. S,putteri_ng entails. 
I 
'i 
ionized plasma. The ·bombardm~rrb. .cra.us·es the surface atoms of the . . .. 
target to be ejected-~ -anal. thes.e ej.ected atoms are then depos,ited. 
. . I . : . 
i 






1 :·process · is espe.ci.a.lly useiful for the dep0sition. of refractory 
I 
metals b~cause it involvels oniy momentum transfer phenomena _and· 
I 
. mea:ting of the metal to be deposited is: not required. In addition~ 
bec.ause of the h_igh kinetic ene.rgy of the deposited atoms:, fiJms 
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There are essentially three Itle_t:hods .f'.or e:;putteri_ng alloy thin: 
ftilma-. ·The III.a.st immediately obvious .o·:f' these methods is deposi.tion . 
'ftbm. an-. a.Iioy cathode. When alloys- a.re s:puttered, the alloy com-
·pohen.ts should sputter at rates proportional to their _atomic con-
·c.ent.ration. Consider: .an alloy containi~rg a component with a sput-
te:ri?,S rate ·h:igher than its atomic cqnqeritration. · .. The surface., 
'C-C)ncentration ·of t:his :component rl:Ll be reduced as sputteri:ng. ensues.· 
'The liberati.on of the· low ,SJ;>Utteri .. ng r~t-e c-c:>:o.i:ponent will be. favored, 
and at equilibrium the concent.ration o:r tr1e components expo$ed to 
s:putteri_ng at t'J1e surface wil;l have adjusted themselves such that 




o-f the eleme>r1ts. in the bulk :Cbmpo~:ition of the t~get· [ 8]. The 
final co:m.po·si.ti·.on of' th:e deposited: thin: film will be a function o·f 
, ·the sticking· coe.f'f'icients of the -alloying: elements.. (The sticki_ng 
~ I ,, • • ' 
coefficient is defined ·as t:ne r-atio of the numb·e·r. o.f :atoms re-
· maini.ng on a_ :given sux-_face to .. the to.t-ak number o:r atoms: which s:t·rike 
tha.t:;surf'a(!e.} TAe sticki_ng coef'.fi.cient o:f ~ given element is a 
f:un.ct:ion .. :of. $1.)titteri_ng pot·~Il,tta-1. and substrate temperature [9 ,10]. 
A se-.cend m.ethod used. £or the· .,.sputteri_ng of alloy f~lms in:.. 
i 
I 
volves ·depos-iti-on from a bi-metal. cathode.. Bi-metaJ. ca~hodes have 
I 
·b .. e.en ., constructed in a number of ways , for example , by inlayi~g 
.a.trips or islands of the alloyi.:n-g element in the base metal cathode. 
Alternately, a screen or_ grid of the alloyi_ng metal can be placed 






























different materials, the s.putteri_ng yields, and the sticki.ng coef-
ficients a.re factors whi.ch influence the film composition when 
.sputt.er·ing :from a bi-metallic cathode. A variation of this methq-d 
was used by s:t··eidel on his work in. ·the: tantalum-aliuninum system • 
. :B1j.·na.11y, al-l_oy films may be sputtered by ac or de deposition 
frc~m ·r·od cathodes. T.h.i.s method employs alternately spaced cathodes 
' 
.of the two metals bf :i:nt·e .. rest. •. Cathodes of' the same materials 
I 
a.er~· hooked in ·commo·n; ·-®d ·ma.y· be :sputtere.:d by· de methods by adjusti.ng 
:, 
'tlt_e: ·i·ndividual sputte.ri.n.g volt:age·s. so· that. the c·orrect alloy quanti-
I 
typ.e. of :rnater~:a.1 and then the: o-ther as. the. pol.ar·tty o.f the sput-
- . 
t.eri:~S. ·vo:lt,~ge ts reversed. .Qn·ce ._again the compos.it_ion ,o .. f' .the film 
. -
· :can 'pE= GOntroll.ed by consideri:ng:. the sputteri~g yield ·o:r t.he cathode· 
·eie.ni~nt~ and by .electrically b·iasi.ng the cathodes. t.9 aq.ju$t. the 
-
.diffe•rent: :materials to dif'f'erent spu~te.~.:i_ng pot.~nt.i.:·~s [.lJ..]. 
Preliminary work performed for this investigat:i.'on .indicated 
that ·it was possible to .sputter tantalum-al11mi·num alloy thin fifl,ms 
with repeatable and C?Ontro11·able composition usi:D,g ,a plasma sprayed 
. i 
mi xtur.e 0f the two el·eme.r1t.s as a cathode. 
In ·new of the above discussion, . the purpo:se of this invest·i-
gat ion was two-fold; first, to invest.igate the conduction properties 
of ta.ntalum-al1unj:aum thin films deposited from plasma sprayed 
cathodes by determini.ng the resistivity and Hall coefficients as 






















region ·around. the '.tiomirta-1 T,a._2r,u .coinpc>sit--.io.n. Tue :intent of this. 
p·a.rt: of t:he :invest:tgat,ioII. w~ t·o. s.t11dy b_otn ·tne basic conduction 
l . 
. . . . . . 
. . . I. 
-appl·ic:'ab·i .. 1ity 6.f' these ~ilqy_s ~~· commer.ciall.y usefuI. materials.:. 
Finally, it was desire.d ·to :invest_ig-at.:e the use :of the -~lloy 




p~:~ta.ble and controllable composition, ·thra_ugh a $tµgy of' the 
' 
.t"l:na:I. a.~_po.s1t:e·:d film compositi,on and ·t·h~o~gh a study of t·he effect 






















2:~.0 EXPERI:MENTAL.._ . .APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
The films f'or thi.s iJ1vestigation were sputtered in a b.e.ll. j:ar 
·vacuum system ( Figure 1) . The system was pumped with a si~: :inch 
. . . ' 
dif:f'usion, pump backed with ·a'. rotary oil pump. The· q.if'fusion pump 
·was· trapped with a cn.e:vro:rt refr.igerated cold trap. During the 
sputteri~g operati.·on. 't.he. h.i,gh vacuum- v~lve was bypassed with a low 
conductance valve. to facilitate minor pressure adjustments duri~g 
sput.t·eri .. ng .• - Ultra-high purity argon* was used f'or the sputtering 
c:a_r;r.:ter gas. :rt was aami·tted .i.nto the sy·stem I?:y :fi~.st passi.ng ·tli:ro.ugh. .. 
~·. low pres.sure flow control· valve, a s.hut of'f valve., and a lea.k . 
. ! \ 
valve·~.. The cathode ae$e.mbly {~igure 2) was mounted on th.e base• 
I p.late 0£ the vacuµ1D. chamber. The cathode assemb+y consisted ·o:r a 
ba..ck shielrl and a water coole.d ·cathcJde b·ase ·to which the various ,, ' ·- •• .·, • • r . . • • 
·e~.erimental cathodes were joine:d· with a ~igh conductivity silver 
bea.ri.ng ep.oxy adh:t=si ve*¥. After th·e ~:x:perimentation was complete fo.r' 
0 a. particular c·ath()de, the c·atho·de ·wa.s .lleated to approximately 300 c .. 
.A.t tl:1i·s temperature. the adhesive would bre:ak down and the cathode 
.i 
,, l ,, 
could be removed .. :from the base. The ttib.ing :for water co,oling ais:d . 
served as the hd~gn voltage c.dnnectio:p.: f'or the cath'c>de. These tubes; 
were inserted into two hig]:;t .. vo·l.t:age :feedt:Qrus ·_ in tl+e oa.se plate. 
A deionized water recirculati.ng. system was conneGt:ed. to the tubing 
* Matheson Gas Products, Inc., ionization_ grade 99.999% minimum argon; 
02< 1.0 PPM; N2< 5.0 PPM; H20< 2.0 PPM; CH4< o.4 PPM; co~o.5 PPM; C02~0 .• 5 PPM; H2-:::l.O PPM. 
. 




', ' . 




















·wi,th _plastic .hos:e. The reci~c·u..l~t·_fp:g deionized water cooled the 
cathode durin.g· -:s;_puttering. A substrate holder was loca.ted approxi-
mately two inche·s above the cathode. This holder would accommodate 
-




The holder was equipped with a ,heater which enabled 
the .substrat.es to be o~tgasse.d at. temperatures up to 4oo0 c. A shutter 
was pos·ft.ioned. between th.e cathode and-. substrate. to prevent depo-
sit.iot1 ort t:he substrates duri:p.g p:r:--e·sputteri~g. ··The shutter was 




the system were sealed with Vi ton-A o-ri_ngs.. The sy,stem was rout.inely · 
evacuated to less. than 6. x 10-7 torr. The lowest pressure observed 
.. . .. -8 
·w.as 5 X· 10 torr·. A five kilovolt: de power supply was used to 
material _powder·s: in ·the c-otreot proport·i.ons and :pI·asma sprayi~g them. 
:;t 
onto a catho.de base pl.at~· :·in .-ap ·i:nert &t,mosphere [12]. The cathodes 
used in this invest_igation w.ere prepared by thi..s- t:echnique. Tan-
) 
talum* and al.11minum** powders were mixed and then sprayed onto a 
.. 
; 
* Typical chemical analysis: tantalum 99.59% Min; Carbon 0.11%-Max; 
O~gen 0.07% Max; Niobium 0.20% Max; Titanium O,.Ol% ~; Iron O,Ol% 
Max; Silicon 0.02% Max. 
I : 
.. **Typical chemical analysis: A111minum 99% Min; Iron, ana Silicon l.0% 
·Max; ·Gold 0.20% Max; Zinc 0.10% Max; Manganese~ o.5of Mµ; Other 















seven inch diameter (248 cm2).·by 1-/4 ·inch thick .a.l.11Diinmr1 plat·e.- The· 
material was spreyed t·o a thickness of O. 015 to O. o·.20 inches • This l 
i 
t • spraying took plc;3,ce in an argoni sputtering gas atmosphere. 
I 
A ;set: ·o.:r s.ubs·trates o:r var:i..ous configurations were run for .-e~ch 
:t:d-loy ,composition· used i·n. this inve-s_ti.g-ation.. They consisted of ia 
·roo. :mesh. c·arbo:ri co.ated nf ckel.: gri.d for: el·e·ct·roh microscopy' a one 
. ! 
~nc.r1 oy i.25 i.nch, by· 0.0005 ii:lc.n pl.at:inum fo.i.l f.or chemicaJ. anaJ.ysis, 
by o. 048 inch ·Corri:i.-ng #7Q59 al11mi nb-
bo:po.si:lt·cate·: gl_ass slide ·:for x-rey diffra.ct·-.ion· and the Van :der Pauw 
:tn_'·i•n fi"lm. patterns. 
. ~~ . . . I . 
·tn·e electron mi .. cros--.coJ?e: grids were pr.ep:ared by the ''Formvar-
Caxbon"'' technique .. : .T·h··e. gri.ds were dipp.e.,d iri a s·olution o:r Formvar* 
i plas-ti.c· which: prov:lded a continuous .sttr:f~qe. for the evaporation of 
1 100 1 ~00- ·200 i of carbon on the:_ ·gt·id.- Afte:lf the carbon was. deposited 
f 
i I 
. . : the .Fe.rm.var was dissolved tn a.ce.tone. 'These grids were then. ,clipped . :· 
I 
·to :~- giass substrate -for deposition . 
•• 1 ! .- . . '· 
'I'he platinum foil substrates were washed in trichloroethy,-lerie-:1 
t:hen -$. hq
1
t.· Alconox**solution in an ultrasonic cleaner :for f'ive 
·rni;p.tit.-es .followed by a rinse in running deionized water~ and another 
ri:tise in ·bd1ili~g ~eionized water for 15 minutes •. They were removed 








* Ladd Electron Mi·croscope Supply Co.~ New Haven!I Conn. 
5 
·**Alconox, Inc., New York,N. Y., Distributed by E. H., Sargent 8c Co.s-
dliicago~ Illinois. ~ 






























direet·ly .i:nto :t:he sputtering chamber. 
The #70·:59 glass substrates were pre.p.ared by first roundi_ng the 
corners and edges to prevent chippi_ng duri_ng subsequent operations. 
They w.~re cleaned by was-hing in tr1.chloroeythlene and tb;-<~n acetone. 
They were then placed iri a spin:ner and while spinning :at ·1750 BPMs 
.. 
-isopropal alc:ohol was applied. They were allowed to sp.in for two 
minutes , and then ;methyl alcohol was appli-e.d and the .s·l.ides were 
• 
a.g·ain allowed tq _s-pin. fqr two minutes. After ,c:.1ean:ing~· the substrates 
·were .placed in -~ :g·1·ass :Subs.tr~te box which had be.en_ -t;goro_ughly 
.cleaned. Xhe sµbstrate_s v.ere :weighed on a :Me·ttler semi-micro one 
. _pan balance immediate·iy _pra.or to Qe:t_ng:_ pl-ace.d in t·he: sput.t.eri:Il.S 
cl1aI11b er .• 
The sp11t:teri_ng system ·w.6$. :m~intaJ:-n.~·d: _i:n a puni.ped down condition 
( -6 )" 1 10 tor::r · except when bei_ng loaded, t1nloade.d, or when the cathode 
was _bei~g,:¢hap_ged. The s.ystem was never opened unless it was at. 
room· t·empera.t.ure. · ··rn order to load the system, it was vented with · 
the I a_rgon · sputt'er:i.~g. g~a to bri.ng it to atmospheric pressure. . T}ie 
I 
b~l.l 




jar was removed an·d the top of' the shutters and the base plate 
vacuumed to remove any film which m;ight ·have been disl_o_~ged 
from the substrate holder.. The substrates were loaded in the holder. 
The· bell jar_ gasket and ,its . seati_ng surface were wiped ~i th alcohol. 
The:.bel.J: jar .w~s then replaced and the system was pumped. down. 
loadi?g sequence was alw~s performed as quickly as possible to 
· :keep the system exposure to atmospheric pressure at a minimum. 
. the pressure was down to at lea.st 10 x l0-5 torr the substrate 
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heater was turned on and brought to a temperature of 4oo0 c. The 
substrate was held at this temperature overn·ig~t.. The next morning 
the -substrate holder was allowed to cool to the desired sputtering 
teniperature and held there for three to four hours prior to sputteri~g .. 
-6 At that time the pressure was 2 x 10 tor.r or less. Th.e h_i.gh 
vacuum valve was closed and the bypass valve was partially opened to 
provide ~ low conduqtance pumpi_ng path. The argon sputtering gas ·, .. I . . . , 
.I 
I was:· b-led int.o the .system. thro~gh a Varian* leak valve and the system 
I 
was :f.lushed for· fl.t· least ·10· minutes. at 50 ·microns be·ll j·ar pressure 
and 35 microns fc;r:e·1t.-rie pressure. After flushi_ng, the pressures 
were reduced to ·the.- 1.eve·ls required fo.r each particular run. The 
sputter.~:ng: voltiage was turned on (:45'00 vol ts for ·aJ..l r-uns )- and · 
the sp_utte:rip:g ·current was brought. t·9 t·he des~red level by maki.ng .-· 
. ' 
s·*igb.t °J;>res·frure -.adjust:rp.ent$ with the bypass valve. Presputteri_ng 




the actual depo.si~i,on: w~~-: ma.a.~ •. After presputte,ri~g:~ the shutters · 
·were op~n~·d. f.or, deposi.tio_;n. ·on·:\ the -substrate. After sputteri~g for 
-~ 
I 
·the. :desir.e:<l le_ngth of ti:m.e, th~ shutters wer~ cl9sed, power turned ! 
' I 
of'f', the· ~gon -flow_ turned_ o:ff' ~ the bypass valve was. closed and the 
' ~igh vacuum valve opened. The substrate heater was turned off' and 
thf system was allowed to pump down and cool overnight,. , The · next 
morni!).g th·e system was unloaded and loaded fbr the next .run. 
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13 
The sputtered substrates were we.ighed on the same balance that 
···the bare substrates were weighed on before sputt.ering. The area 
of' deposition was then measured. The accuracy of the area measure-
·2 .. ment was ! 0 .·0004 cm .... , The thickness was measured on a Taylor-
l!obson Ltd. Talys.:-u.r:r stylus type instrument at either 50,000 or 
.100;000 ID:agnifica:tion. The thickness· measurement was made over the 
. s:tep formed betwe.en the fi:l.in and the substrate after ·tb.~ .. H·all 
. :patterns were etched. The a.ccu.ra.cy o.f the tniclc·ness :measurement 
I 




was ! 50 ~gstroms •.... 
Transmission electron :ph.otomicr~grapps .. ,· and electron diffraction 
I 
~ 
·pat'terns were made with a Hi:tachi .Model HU-llA electron microscope 
operati.ng at 50 kilovolts.. :The films were nominally· :300 ~ thick as 
deposited. on the carl>.on coate·d :electr.on microscope.· _grids •. 
l, 
.Santpi.es. .prepa.r_ed for x-ray dif:.:fracti'Qn w~re nominally ·40·00 ~ 
thick~ depo·:;3ited ·on the #7059. gla.s·s. substrate.s·~. Di·ffraction photo-
graphs wer·e: ~ta.}ten with nickel ti·ltered copper, .r·aa~ation in a uni-
versaJ. wi.de ::film camera on. a General Electric Mod.el #XRD-5DS x-r~ 
0 
For chemical analysis~ films of approximately ·4000 .. i. thick were 
·removed from their platinum foil substrates by ~ssolvi~g them in 
one milliliter of a mixture of hydrofluoric and nitric acid. Then 
·two milliliters of ·10% hydrochloric acid was' added: to the sample. 
\ . 
Standards cont'aining known amounts of tantalum and' al11minum. were 
















































,, 'burned in a Model qm!:l-546 Jarrell-Ash* atomic absorption unit using 
\ 
I ,, 
a.: :-nitrous oxide and acetylene flame. The percent_age of the _alinn:inum. 
i.n: the sample was. determined from' the optic>al. spectra f'or each sample 
by\ -comparison with the sp·ectra for the st·a.ndards [ 13] • 
On.e thousand a.:n_gstroms· of. gold was evap9:rated :aver the entire· 
\ film surf~ce to serve as an etch resist in- the subseque.nt operations: • 
. AZ-340.** positiv¢ ·photo-resist was applied, ~xposed to the spe·cima.n 
I 
pattern (~_glir:e 3} in a Nu-.Ar.c** .. * ttFlip-Topt' e.xppsure unit and de-
·yel·ope:d.. :Th·e gol.d ... coveri_ng was etched in aqua r_egi.a, leavi_ng only 
. ' 
:the patter~ are·a.s pr.otected. The-n :the tantalum4al11mjnum film was 
·et·ched .wfie:re it w~s not pr.ot·eqted by the remaini.ng gold in a hot 









·- < ,. the glass substrate,thus allowing subsequent thickness measurements, • I 
' 
• 
with the ·Talysurf. The sli:des were rinaed and t:heii the_ gold etch 
i 
i 
mask oyer the pattern SX"ea was: ;r(;3movea. in aqua: r_egia£i>"~ The slides 
were rinsed ip deioni·zed -wa.t:er · :anq. aJ..lowed to dry in a h_igh ef-
ficiency particulate ai:r :filte.red laminar flow hood. They were 




• • • 
of 2(:)0 :.~gstrcbms- of nichrome and 1000 ~gstroms o~ gold were evapo-
I 
rated on. the patterns . The_ gold was used to make contact to the 
pattern for the electrical measurements and the nichrom,e provide:d 
for adherence of th~ gold to the pattern. The thickEess -·of ·the Ha1l. ,·.. .. ' ...... -.. -,- ... 
; 




* Jarrell-Ash~ Inc. 2 Waltham~ Massachusetts.· 
.~,... 1 -
f** Shipley Company, Inc. , Newton, Massachusetts. 
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,. [ patterns was measured and then th_e, individual. Hall specimens were 1 . 
\ 
]: identified, scribed, and broken f'rom the substrate.. Gold leads, 
I 
\Q .• QQ.5'. ·i.nches in diameter and two inches long were att_a_cb._ed to the 
! H·a11 :co1ttacts with tin-in di um solder. . . . . . . 
Hall 
·:Th-~ vol t_ages [ 14] required to calculate the resistivity &id 
coe.ffi·cients o:f the tant:ai·um-alilminum Van der Pamr test speci-
1 
I 
mens we)re :mea$_ured_ us.:i:ng the -equipment ·described below. The ap-
paratus consiste:d of a Hewlett-P.ack~:rd Model #6·l8IB constant current 
pow~r supply-,, '8. Hewlett-Packard Model #419A g~ r.iull detector with 
.,, 
a. lO mi crovolt,s half scale low range,. re,ad~b-l·e, to :!: 0 • l microvolts-, I ~ 
. 
a ,Janis* liqui.d. :he·l:ium dewar (Figur~ l1.), .a. Ventron** Model #75B 







magnet power~d- ]J.y :a -75.1 ampere power. sup~ly with ·a maximum field of 
• 
• I 
I I i 
I I 9~,0 ki:log~µss c:c)ntr·ollabl~ to + 0. l k:ilogauss, ,a.rid an Artronix*** 
I -
.Model #5301 temperat.ure controller. T;he temperature could be con-
i . 
trolle.dl to ·within :!: 0.1 d_egrees K. The sample temperature was 
:rneJtsure¢i ·with a qridge circuit ( Figure, 5:J-. One l_eg of the bridge l ' ' ' ' . 
j 
w~- a: calibrated pl~tinum resisto·r:. · :The ot::Pe.r was a Gen.eral 
I 
I 
.Radi.o*-*** Model #J..433-F d~cade b.ox._. A const@t current of two milli~ 
amperes was appli·Eed thro_ugh the: b·ri_dge and the volt.age· drop across 
the sensing resistor was nulled out with the decade box. The 
* Janis Research Co., Inc., Bostons Massachusetts. 
** Ven~ron Instr. Corp., :M;agnion Div., Burlington~ Massachusetts. 
*** Artronix Co., Inc., St. Louis, Missouri~ 
.*:***General Radio Co. , Inc. Ft. Washi:rigton, Peilll.syl vania. 
~ I ._, • { " ~ 
. . i 
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. v0l tage to be nulled -out was measured with a Hewlett-Packard i 
I I . 
' Model #4l9A de null detector: •. 
Figure 6 is the schemat-ic: of the :c-~-:r-cuit .used f'or measuring the 
. . 
v.o'ltages required f'or calculati:ng ·t:he r:esiJ1tirlties and Hall coef'-
f'icients- by the Van der Pauw tech11i·q1:J:e... Tl1e Hall. samples were 
~ttached to the s·ainpie holder and insert·e.d ·in. the. dewar pe:fl)endi-
cltlar t:o the magn..etic field.. A :q.o:r:i.f?tant curre:nt of five milli-
amperes was appl'ied thro_ugh the sample an.d the c·:ir~uit was switched 
to re·ad the voltages Y1 , Y2 , v3 , and v4 respectively. The Ill:agnet 
was turned ori and the ID:agnet current supply was bro:ught up to ·60 
I: "' 
-ampere$. %'he· .:f'leld was measured with a Radi.o. Frequency Labs, Inc. 
,c 
Model #196:5· un.i vers al_ gaus smeter. The: vo·:ltag·es Y. , v6. /[.I.·,. v5R, ·· .. ··· . 5F ~ 
and V 6R were the.n me~su.red. All voit·:age. .me.:asure:tnents were made 
wi t:11 ·th~ :Hewl:e·tt~Pa.ck:·ard Mod;e:l. -<#4l.9A. de, hull detector.. This first 
sequence o:f r·eadi,n.gs Vl3.S ma.de at ro.om temperature .(29·a-0It.}. The 
temperature o:f' 'the Hail. ~a.J:4ple. was then reduced to 7.8°K and. the 
I 
vbltage -me:-asurements were repet:1.te-d. .. This me,asurement seque~ce was 
:This was pep:-formed 
f'or fiJms of ·20.8, :24.4, 29.6, 35.2 .. , :and ,45;.3 atomic percent alu~ 
" m.J.n1.lJil. ' 
The temperature coefficient o:.f resis·t:ance of the films was also 
t deterinined by measuri_ng the resistance of the resistor pattern 
. ! 
(rigure 3} on the substrate at room temperature (298°K) and.at 
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. --·-·-·------.~·-~--·"·----~----~----·--·--------------·-·-~---·-.-~---·-·--·-·- -, ,...... . 
The H·all coefficient.:; l\J, re:s·istivity, p·, carrier mobility, µ , 
,! 
1. 
• ·. dP 
' carrier concentration:, :ij", temperat.ure :dependence, dT; and temp- -
erature · coefficient of' r~·~istivity·., a , were calculated usi:Dg the 
measured data and the. followi.ng formulae [l4J· t 
1rd ( Vi + V2 + V3 + V4) ('.2:.·l) p -- 4 I ln2 
where ·:d is the thickness in cm., I Gu.rr.e:nt: .i.n. :amperes, and -V's 
are the. measwed voJ.t.age.s·. 
· .. · 5 
:R .... _"-· .. :::, 10 
-li. . . 
(V5F + v6F + V5R + v6R) 
4 











( 2: .•. 2) 
(2.3) 
·c··· ·4·> ... .::2.··· .:: 
1 where e is '1 .• 6 x io-19 coulombs and is positive qr: negative de .... 
·pending upon whether ~- ·i.s posit:ive · <Jr negat~v~ • 
. . 'dP _ .. P7·8 -~- p298 
,-..c· e •~ re .. _ @, -4.t. q 1. _ a 
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3.0 RESULTS.AND DISCUSSIONS 
A. System Characterization 
The· effects of the sputteri_ng conditions on· the physical pro-
p.er1;:ies· of' .films depos·ited fro:tr1 a ca.t:11:o~de, cont:·.-a1ning 33. 8 atomic 
·per-·cent :ali~:minum were studied:: 
. l· 
By varying the ·s·put tering current :dens.1.ty- "( 0 • 2, 0 • 4 , 0. 6 ~ 




:an,·a. O. 8 milliamperes per square c.enti.met·erJ and. an~lyzing the c.om-
p,o·s.it·ion. a.n:d structure ·o:f films d_eposit'.ed at, .a substrat:e te:rn.perature 
.' ·o 
o·f' ~00 ic. 
·2~ :J3y· varyi_ng_ t:lre ;s"iib,strate: temperature. (ltJ01 ~ 200~ 300~ and. 
·4·· 0 .)· 
. :·oo ·c: :a;nd determirti·_ng· the ·e·:r-rec:!ts of thi~l va.r:i··at'.ion- on composition, 
$t:ruct:ure·,~: resistivity~ and deposit:Lo,n. .ra-te· of -films: .deposited at 
-~ c~:r-ent. dens·i ty of o. 4 milliamperes p~.:r, aqµare ce·nt:i·me:t:er'. ; Al.l 
.r.i·1nu3. we:re :depos-ited a.t .. 4500 volts $putteri:n·g potential becaus,e: i:t 
-was desired to. eliminate ef'-fects caus.ed: by V,ari,ations i:n q~ns.ity 
-~ti~ to changes in this :sputte:r:i~g. potential.. Ee:r.ry [15] has 'shown 
t4a.t maximum density is. obtJ1ined at approximately 4·0·00 :volt.s and 
dpes not cha!).ge s_ignif'iccmtly with further increase in potential. 
3. Finally, cathode, compositions* of 30.5, 33.6, 35!,5~··4o.8, and 
5·~:.·3· atomic per.c$I1t aliu:nin.1-U'.11 were prepared and films were deposited 
. . 
.. a from them ·at O. 2 milliamperes per square centimeter and 200 C sub-
. i 
,strate temperature for tpe electronic property measurements. 
· All of' the films that 'were invest_iga"ted had a f'ine. grain struc-
ture of approximately ·100. R in diameter> and the n1:agnitude of 






changes in current· density and substtate t~lllp·erature studied di·d 
not appear to affec.·t the structure of t·he deposited film. The 
Ii 
electron diff':raction p·atterns and ele·ctron photomicr_ographs for 
a.11 variations were sirnila+ to -t-ho:se shown in Figure 7. The elec-
·tron diffraction patt-erri-s :show all the films studied to. be_ of· . , 
the [j'-Ta struct·ut~ t:hELt Steidel [16] ·observed .. 
. . 
The densit·y o:f n1.icl~:·ating i::slands- for most met-ais is expected 
•. ~ · 10 . · 12 to be- 10 t() ~LO .· p'er :square centimeter .[17]. Th:at is·, the 
_iS'lands :are a.,pproximately ioo i to ·1000,. i apart. . Also, the crystal-
lite size of a polycrystalline film increases with the motility of 
the adsorbed atoms and island clusters du.r.i_ng deposition. There-
.fore, the. crystaJ.:t.i·t¢ a·ize, ·t-·$: ~xpe:cted to: increase with increasing 
,' ~·. 
su.1:>.st:r:a~~: temperat)J.re:. Th:-:i-::r ·wo.uld. ·1~_&d to· the expectation that 
i 
th·~ ~yer_a.,ge:_ grain s·i ze would b.e l~·g¢r as -t;h_e temperature in:cr.~a;se.A-~ 
\ 
eJCpiai:p:ed 'as follows-. ::Chopra_ [:1.8] s·tates that .enhanced n11c.i~ation 
! 
has be~n experimentally observed on: gl~s expos.ea. :to partial pres-· 
sures of o2 a.nd N2 on the order of 10·-'8 torr. He then proposed 
[19] that if··the atoms a.re deposite:q._ in the presence of t1mobility 
inhibiti_ng" gaseous impurities, a fine grained structure results .. 
The islanrds :formed duri_ng the nucleation. process could possibly be. 
covered wiith an oxide layer which prevents grain_ gr·owth.. The 
deposition of a two metal system could also inhibit. grai~ growth. 
. . 
.Studies by Mader and coworkers· . [·29-22] showed that two-metal . systems. 














ground pressure in the system used :tor ··this inves·t.igation ~ on 
. -6 ., the order o:r 10 torr, so some () 2 an:d N2 might :be present~in ~he· -system 
during dep.osition. The .eff'e.ct o:f' th·is on enhanci.ng the nucleation 
and inhibiting sur:r.a·.ce. I,ilOl:ti:lity corri.b.ined with the fa.ct that a two 
metal sy$tem was bei.ng deposited could overcome :the ef'fects of' the 
.:in,crea.ses in substrate temperature and producf: ·the observed result. 
As expected, there was "found to be no. eff'ect of sputteri.ng 
current on fil:m cow,oJ:tition... T.b..e yield. f cathode atoms ejected 
per bo~barding ion) is a. :funct:ion ·o:r· s.put·teri.ng: potential .. [23] ·, not 
c.f sputteri.ng current, whi·ch determines. only the depos:itiori rate 
,. for· , .. ~::~i·ven system. Also, the. sticki.ng coef'ficient does :not depend 
·up:on th.e atom arrival .r:a.t.e a.t the substrate 5 an.d therefore.;, ., the:1·film 
J::o:tnpos.i:·tion should not be af.fe:o:ted by the sputteri_ng current • 
. The· <ieposj:·.t·ion rate and ;film aomposition were: dependent upon 
s11bst:r-a.te temp.era.ture as ill'tistrated in: .. Figure.s:: ·8 and 9. The 
o.epo:siti:on rate and the al11mi.i1um. c .. ontent b·oth decreased as t'J:1e 
sp_ect to the melti~g point of' the mat~fr.ial:s being depo.sited.. The '•' -
melti!_gg point of al11mi num is 856°K and :for tantalum it is 3192°K. 
Ip. terms of' the melting· point~,. ·the ·substrate tem.per~tures'1 .. in tl!is 
investigation were: for aliuni nuni O. 35T , O. 46T , O. 58T , and O. 70T , m m m · ,m 
while :ror tantalum, they were.o·,09T ,· 0.12T ,·_;O .. l6T , and 0.19T • m m m m .· 
'!"'-,-:_,"'\ 
Chopra [24] states that the sticki~g coefficient· decreases as the 
















.increases, more o:f the atoms. striki.ng the substrate :fail to be ad-
sorbed because of their higher kinetic energy. Therefore~ it 
·1 





I ~ t~mpera.tu:re in.cre·as.e and tp.e effect- would be greater on the al.111DJ num, 
thus decreasiing the a.ltmrt::rrum· content of· the deposited -f'iJJn· as was .·, ' .. 
observed. 
The fil.ln resis.t.i~.ty decreas·e:d a.s t·he subst·tat,e te.ni.perature· 
·j_.ne_.reasea (~gure io)-
1 
.. : Therefore !t the, resi'stivit.y ·de.e·r.eased as the 
.:aJ..11minum content dec·reased. Trti·s· 'result will be an:aly .. zed in l 
Sectio~{, B' When the electronic properties·are discussed. 
~gure ll is. a. e;tra.ph of ·the al11m'.:lt1um content o:r the depositeq. 
. fi:J:m. _plottect _aga.i:n·s.t t_he :ali.Jm:inum content· ·of' tlle cathode. This \ i-: 
·:als-c:> appears to :tp.dicatE: that the stick:.i-;r1g· coe.££icien:b.. of al.1JmjnVIn-: 
i~:· l:ower ·than that. o.:f tantalum. I:f temperature were the. on:Ly 
v~.;i.abl-e aff'ec.tip.g. the sticki~g coe:f:ficien.t· i.t is exp:e.c't:e·d that :for 
a given temperature this graph would be :a ,s:t:r.ai:ght line. However, 
:the ratio of cathode al11mi num c-ont·e:nt: t.o film al11mi num. content . -. . '. ~ . ' . ' ~ . . . 
:(F-igure 12) i:t1c·rea.ses as the· :aliwj:num ih the .cathode is decreased.· 
It has been .fo:und by o.ther ~xp~rimenters·· [ 25-1 th.~t :i.f the impingi?g 
i 
atom· is considerably lighter than the substrate atoms the sticking 
.. . . I 
.. coefficient can be appreciably, less than unity.. The sticki:ng 
\ 
I 
cqefficient -s~hpuld increase wiith the inereasi?g thickness· of dep1osit 
and approach !unity for self depos.ition. ) Therefore~ in the tantalum-
a~.J1miri.um sy.stem over the r~ge of alloys investigated, the ~l11minum ! 
L 
would be falli.ng on a substrate which was. an order of n1:agriitude ·. -
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The :s:t.icking coefficient o.:e the tantalum could approach 
·• 
'rhe, dens.ity of ·the deposit.ed. ti.ln.r i~ plott~d ·:a.s a. function of· 
·.f:iJ.111 :c·ompo_s-i-ti.on in Figure 13. The dens:i t.ie-·s a.re less than thcise . ,· ., .-. ·· ... - . . . .. . . 
repc1rte<l by S·teide.1 [1·61 :r.or this -s.ame a:Lloy :sy:3t_;~m., Thi-s: could 
possibl·y b:e due to. the fine grain _size: and thus. ·EJ.: ~igher ''grain 
boundary:. vo::lumen-.. I.t is ~lso pl.ausibl·'= that s .. ome. oxygen is preaent in 
. ' 
'', '. .,. ---6 the film :front ·tne 10.: · .. · t.orr re~:idu.~ .~tm~s]?nere in the sputteri_ng 
i 
. 
syatem.. 'Tlli-:~l would ,a.1.s·c, ·re-stilt in ·the cl<=:pg!t-t·e.:s be:iµg lower than: 
anticipated. 
B. · Elect·ronic · Properties 
I . 
..I 
. se.Ie.cte.d, :for each :of the- :f'ilnr ~ornposit:to.n.s deposit.ed. - :·:Film thick-
n_:esses of 2,.500 to 5:,d.00 angstroms vere chosen. t-o minimize. :res.istivit:y 
d~pend:en.ce upon t-hi.ckness, Berry [26tJ states that- the mea.p. .free. 
ap.gstroms. The :r,e:_i&t,f c)n~hip. ,for· thi,c.ltn:.e:s·s -dependence in the r~ge 
' -
o:r thickness selected is T:27]:. 
p 3 lo - .. ...; 
. (3 .-l.} - l + 8 d Po 
where P is the resist·ivity o:r the film> p0 is the ·res·istivity o:f an 
infinitely thick, .f"ilm,· l . is the mean :free path in an infinitely 
.. Q . · I · 
thick film, and a I$ the film thickness. Because of the smal~ grain 
si:ze in all samples~ it vas expected that the mean f'ree path would 
."!·· 
I 








. not exceed lOO angstroms .: Therefore the 
the films chosen shou.lcl be n_eg~igible. 
dependence for 
Table.· :2 l.ist·9 t1+e. Hall data measured for tlle various sam.ple · 
composition$ at14. t.emperatures. Table 3 lists· the calculated values. 
Their var:iation·.s· as functions of temperature an.d composition are 
rigwe l5 shovs that t·he resistivity ·of,th·e film increasea 
incre·ase ··wi.th- decreasi_ng ·temperature. .As shown in F,igure 16 ~-
dP/ dT de:c:r-eases with an i.n.crease in a,l:11minum c.on.t.ent up to approxiJ"F·' 
mately 36· atomic percent aliunjnum. Ste:i:del. · [°_1:6·]· indicates that a 
. . I 
. with increasing all1tn:i:n,11m content app~.a.rs., to, be c.·:aused. by a dec.rease 
1·n effecti.ve carrier C'Oncentr..a.tion b:ecause the effective mobility 
does not change s:igni:rr cantly (F.igtzye -~;o} ~- ·T.ant·alum is a transition , 
:qie,tr<:tl with thre:e ·5a electrons and two 6s electrons. ·The ene_rgy bands. 
·for these shells ove·rlap. Alilmi num has two 3s e.lectrons and one 
3p electron. Tll_EfE>.e-- ene_rgy bands also overlap. -Pure tantaJ. um has 
a· positive ·Hall .c.oe·fficient indicating hole conduction. Pure alu-
I 
ID.inum. has a n_egativ.e H:a.11 coefficient indicati.ng n_egative carrier 
. conduction. ·The Hall 'coefficient for all films invest_igated exhibit 
positive Hall coefficients :at room temperature. It ·has b·een obs,erved 
that the room temperature Ha.ll coefficient ch~ges·f~om positive 
I 
I 
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_, 
:Even though ·i.t was stated ea.1·lte:r that the structure· Q:f the 
·f·i:Jms was the metas:t·~ole fi' phase :po·stulated by Steidel, --the dif'-
fract:ton ri_ng_s i·n b.oth invest.igati.-ons were so diffuse that accurate 
irrd.e.xing was impossible. It is quite probable that the films in .this. 
investi-g~:~ion we!e, u -phase Ta2Al. Ev-i-de·nc·e for this is the com-
parison of the film resistivities an_d. -mobilities with the resis-
ti vi ties and mobilit::ie·s of the bulk u -phase of 460-490 µ - ~2 -cm and 
I 
O. 75 - 1. O cni2:l'vo-lt .se,e, . .- ,r.espe,_cti vely [ 28] .• Further evidence, is 
the fact that ·the resistance c·ontinually ·in:c.reases in the range of 
" 
compositions. inves.:-t_iga.ted-. Sams.onov ~d Sinel 'nikova I 29J state that 
,.' .. 
t:9-e · resi·stivity of trans·i tion metal aliuiJj nides is.· a ma.ximum at an 
:~- tetr_ago_na1 1ln±.t cell consi.sti.:n:g o:f 1-0 Ta.2Al uni ts with f'i,ve 'd·i:s~"ir1:ctly 
different .a.t,omic sites. Two ci'$ the: :s:~.t:·e- types, one with two sites 
per unit :c·e1·1 and one with ei-g}tt, ~-ites: per- lliiit cell, have a coordi-
nation :numoe·r o·f 12 and favor :altUDi num occµpancy. Another type· with 
fo.ur sites ,p·er unit :ce:11 ha.sf :a. coordination number of :l.5 and favors 
tanta.lum occupancy.. Th.e. tvo re.mai-n_i_ng types eac~ l).av~ e:igl+t sites. 




t-h_e:se: -two typ:es is mixed. 
I 
·· , Ne;>, phase di.agram has been constructed for 'the tantalum-al.11mjnuml 
·system for t4e· re.gions · around the u -phase. It may be. helpful at . 
this point to hypothesize a phase ~agram baseo. on the knowle.dge of 









system [31] and the iron-al11minum sys.tem [32] which is the best known 
syste~ between aJ.;1minum and any transition metal. It is established 
. . 
I:.33] that the a-phase has a homogeneity range from 20 to 36 atomic 
pe·r·cent a.l11mi num and exists~ in equilibrium rl th tantalum. TaAl3 and 
·. . · . .·. .· .. o · 0 T~2Al a.re· form.ell peri.tectically- at 1500 to 170·0 ·· C and 2100 :t 50 C 
·re.fl;p.ectively f34J. Although_ two ~gh temperature phases, Ta1 ~ 12 and 
. TS.JJ?All 7 [ 35) and a 'ra.Al2 [ 36} have been reported, there :ifl I).O con-
·s f stency in the :data .. so t·ney· wi.11 be ignore·d in the propos~d. phase 
diagram. Gu.pt.:~ :[37J f.oun.d :a: :Phase, that .he ·lf:as not ab.le to· index, that 
existed in. equiJ.ibrimn wit:n the u-ph.ase·. :This will be· assumed to be 
. . 
' 
the· Ta.A.13 phase becaus:e ·o·f ··the simi..lari.t·ie.s with 1the Nb-Al system. 
Niobium is a ·transition· metal in the same: group as tantalum,. it has the 
same atomic radius as· tantalu.:m:, and. it also forms_ a IT-phase. with ··ailiumi.~ 
num [ 30]. The only intermet:·alJ.ic phases in the Nb-Al system are Nb2Al ~ · 
(u-phase}, Nh>3Al, and Nb.Al3• . 'fire Nb.e.Al .a.p.:d Nb.Al3 exist in equilibrium 
in t·h.at system.: Figure 2·3 ·is a ten~a.t·ive :Phase diagram based. o.n the 
· .· -~p.ove inf'ormat·i,o:rJ. 
The sec.ond. Brillouin z:one: of the u-phase is capable· of' con""" 
t·aining ·6.:97 electrons per atom [30] and is practically ·sph.erical . 
(F'igute 24}. In the Ta2Al u ... phase region there is an average o:f 
4. 44 electrons per atom. There:rore the Fermi. surface will fill ap~. · 
proxiip.ately two-thirds o:r this second Brillouin zone. Because of 
i 
this tµid the shape of the Brilloui.n zone we can assume a spherical 
Fermi surface. As alixroinum is added, the Fermi surface will di~:te>rt ·_ ··· ·· 
Uhiformly and synm,etrically- [38], 






I , 1 






All: of the valence electrons j' in tantalum ar.e shared -bstween 
1.e, ·wide.~ low density of states~ s-band and a narrow!» Jti..gh density 
i--
' o.t·· :st·atles, d-band [39]. This. high density of states arises because 
the spatial extension of' the d-electron wave function is much less 
than that for t·he ~·-~l:e.c.trons ~ with less overlap from a.tom to atom. 
'/ 
He·n~:el the d-band is narrower~ yet· it has to accommodate ten electrons . . . . - . -. . I . . . 
i 
! 
.compared to: the s-band • s two.. Because o:f thi~ t·he d-band electrons 
·contribnt$ ·ve:ry little to c .. Qnd.uetivity·. C.ons:Lder· what h.app~ris. when 
i' 
:arl el:e:ctron on th.e :Fe:ffi s.ur:fac~ reaches a st a.t·e .on the .Brillouin 
·:zop .. t; bioundary.. Th.ere ar·e.· ·two :s:e.ts.: o·f quantum st·ates, one ir1 each 
' 
' 
' ;. l· 
o.verlappi_ng zone:,that have: .ideht.ic·al. ene_rgies at the b.aundacy [4oJ: .. 
. Such an el:ect·ron: ,c·an 'undergo ·a tran.s·it:Lon -to a ·state in either zo.n·e •. . .. . ·.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . I . ,. . . . . . . . . . .,,. 
I 
' 
.rut ·ari s 'or ·p e.lectron is: f cattered into ·~. fS.ta.te lyi~g in the 5d zone, 
I 
1 :it c.a.n ho lt~nge-r· ;' contribute to the cqnductivi ty as .rea.di.l:f, so that, 
1: 
the ;p;um.be_r· :o,:E' .current. c·arrie.rs is decreased •. 





closed ~hell and alimri.num has thr.ee ., These ,:el.ectrons are considered· 
t:o be: conducting electronq .. r.Att 20 atom:t.c· ·.p,ercEfnt aliuni num.1,. t 1here i.s 
! i • 
' ' 








tent 1·n· the :t3.1:1oy is increased, th~ elec:t:ron to atom. r'atio is. de~ 
?· 
creased, thus decr~.asi._ng the: possible carrier· .c·oncentr:ation. 
Furthermore~ as the al11minum content is increased the Fermi· surface 1 
will distort further~ providi:l}g_more opportunity for scatte~i~g into' 
the d-band.. Also, the phonon scatteri_ng due to latti_ce distortion 
, I 
c'I 
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·will incr:eas.e.. The first two of these considerations will reduce the 
carrier c.onc·en.tra.tion and the third will reduce the mobility~ -all 
resulti!lg ~n ·i·ncreased resistivity with increasi_ng al11mj num content. 
Thi.s ·will ~Jso explain· the increase of' th.e Hall coefficient with 
·incr.~:a.si:_ng· al.1-nni num .. co:nte:nt·:. The .ef'fe_c~ive .. carrier concentration 
de·creases rapidly ·while t·he.=mdbi.lit~ ~xh:i.bits only a. ·small ,ch-~ge in 
the <1-phase .r.~.gion and iJ1cluo.e·s a 'lninimum ·at appr'r.:,ximately 25 .·atomi.c 
.J· 
percen~ ~J:.11m_i11,111.n-~ Stei:de·I. :[1:6J: :also observe-d this mobility minim.um 
near the san1e: com.position. Thi.s composition_ ,corresponds ·to .a Ta3Al 
compound; 110.wever, this phase has not been r:eported. 
Tit a.nt:µm monoxide , Ti O -~ ha.a be.en ·:f otind t-cJ ~ave the .+,QGk salt 
:structure I41 l and :c:an erl.st rtth st·oiclctome-try v:a.,ryi_ng· :f'rom T-t0 ... 8o 
tcr Ti1 &~5o f 42]. Stoichiometric TiO tta.s 15 percent of bOth ionic 




at. the high titanium side and neatly a.ii o-f the o~gen sf-tea 
are filled on the ~igh o~·gen- sid.~ [44]. Tllere is no questi.on that 
·Tio is a reas·onably good metal.: Pearson [45], and Samakhvalov , . 
@.d. lltistam..ov [46] measured t.he resistivity as a function .·of· temp-
. :er·ature from ·1'.00°K to: ·6:oo·°K ·and found. ·resistivities of the order of' .- :. . . . ·. . " .. ', . . . . . . . . ' -· - . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .... 
·250 µ.- 0-cm. -Tla¢ Ra.iJ.- measurements of'· 1)en.ker :(4·7] indicate th.t;l.t 
' 
tanium ion~ independent of temperatures and that the ·mobility < i . 
.. 
• . . . 2 i!I ., .approximately O. 8 cm /volt• see, correspondi.ng to · a mean fre1 
. path of ten ~gstroms. Adler ['48] indic~tes TiO to have a n_egative , . 
temperature coefficient of resistivity. Thus, the entire phase .can bit · 
I 



























acatter.J.n_g Pt' .c:.arri .. ers. by latti.ce vacanci;es, rather 0 than by acoustic 
phonon.-s •. 
Elwood I 4.9] has investigated ·the Zn-Al system. He finds a 
maximum vacancy concentration of' two percent at 25 atomic percent zinc~ 
The vaca.ti:cy concentration i·s reduced to. zer.o at 35 atomic percent 
/. ; 
zinc an~ is one hal:f percent at 2:0 atonu.:c percent zinc. X-ray data 
.in:<ii.ca-ted that t-r1e.. comp.:osit.ion znAI3: -did. not have an o_rdered structure., 
If, in tb-e :a.b·ove.: ·def'e:ct: :s't:ructur~s ~ the maximum vacancy concen-
t.ration observe:ci :at t~i:e stoi:chi.ome-tric compound j.s random, th~n a 
minimum I in :mo.b,ilit,y wou1a..· be e.x;pec.te:&,~ ratner· than 1ihe normal mobi.lity 
maximum ob-Served :for an or·der-ed f?tructu:r.e..... Siri:ce many defect type 
:i.ntermetall'ic .compo.\J.nds -si:milELr· -t,o· that desc·ribed .for TiO and the 
' 
• . .. 
. . . .'I ' . . . pears re-as·on:able to: u.se a similar c,onduction model in ord¢r to i_n.:tei-'""f .. 
·· _pret .. t·he obs.erved minimum in the .;mob.ility. near .25 atomic percent 
:ai1-1mi-n111n: (~gure ·20) i:f ·a simiJ_a± defect structure is hyp:othesi-zed·a; 
Af=i:: ::mentioned :previously, the ·T~2.Al CT-phase extends: -from '.20 --t,o: 
' ) 
36 atomic percent aJ...11minum. Even though this description .·.of the 
. "~-
u-phase would lead one to .believe that a Ta3Al phase is riot pos.sible,. 
l 
a de:fect type Ta3Al structure .could exist.within the CT-phase, if -the 
a-phase .could t'stabilize" at 7 Ta3Al molecules and 2 · random vacant 
< -d;: .. · . 
. ' 




tivities and mobilities given for TiO are similar to those observed . I • 
" 


















w;ould be ·that an or·dering re·~ct.ion does. take _place at· Ta3Al. Ord.in-
! 
arily it might be expected that the mobility would be a maximum 
(resistivity would be a minimum) for an ordered stoichiometric com-
pdund, however, Schtile. ap.d Colella [5~] have reported a maximum in 
resisti"nty for the 1olig r'atige or<iere<i COlll.pOund Cu3 Ni3 Zn2 (A3B 
type structu.r~ J:.. If orderi!lg does 6·cc.u.r, there would be a domain 
str1+cture and this would lead. t.o: sct:1tter:i.ng :a.,t: the domain walls. 
Therefore, the :minimum in mo"bili:ty: :¢ould be due to .. ~q.di tional 
··.soatteri:r1g· '-,of ·e·1ectr:o~s at the domain walls between ordered regions. 
It. :c:a.nnot. b.e, clet.et:rQ;in~d (using x~ray- di:ffractiocl :i:f ordering does 




of the small grain size· ·and 1 
11 
ihence ,1 the 
. ' 
:; Tp.e fact that the tiJ:rns all poseese.;:ed n_egati ve t:e:mp.era.ttire 
I 
I 
.coeffipients o:f resist·ivity .imp·lies· that the dominant ef:fect,· -c)f 
! 
' I i 
. temperature changes. cannot be v~i.ations J.n· mobi.li ty due t.o phonon I 
scattering. ·Th.ere:fore, the major change· must occur in the carrier 
, 
:don,.centr&tion. I.t· can be s·een in Figure 21 that there is a downward 
. ' 
trend of \the carr:t."t~r ¢onoE;ntration wit·h decreasi:ng temperature for _ 
' ! I 
. 
alloyrs in: the 20·: to: 36 a.to~c percent al11minum r·egion. For ·the 
;, I 
. carrier concentration t.o. be reduced, more electrons must be . scattered 
' , 
i 
into the d-'ttand oir' else those that are scattered into this banj ·InU$·"t" 
' remain there longer. Either of these effects would result in higher 
re,sistivity. 
I. . 
Thi.s reduced carrier concen-&ration would be manifest. : . . - . ·- ... \ r~ 
I 
as an increase in the Hall coefficient. Figure +7 shows that 
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30 
·'temperature is lowered for the films in the 2·0 ·to. 36 ·atomic percent 
• :_region. 
::s,ame ·b·ehavi:or, as: a funct-iori of: ·t:e:mperature, that the other alloys 
'· 
· .do. ·There.:ro·re,, :a.t :fi.rst glance it might ~ppea+ t:hat the· actual car-
:r:ier conce-ntration a.rtd mob:ility wquld behave in a si:rnil·a.r ·manner •. 
Fi_,gures 19· and .2·1 sh.ow· :that this is .n.bt the ca~E=. ThE= moh:l:tty de-
.cr.~.as~s: :S.harply· and· app.rciaches z.e.:r·o: at -~P,pr9~im.~tely 15a°K. At this 
:~ maximum. At th:Lst temp:erl:tture· l\r. $...$ :z.E:!XO l3nd, as. the tem.pe~ature 
i.s, ·reduc;ed :further~ I\{ becomes· negative.·. 
:·, 
TaAJ.3 has a negatbre H.all coefficient· [53] of -9. 7 x 10 ..-4 
'.i-
.. : . .3 . 
~-cm per G·.oulom:1:>, -a.n.d at low temperatures. t t ·has a n_egati ve thermal.,. em£.. 
·!. 




As: state·d preYiously, ·Gupta [37] :reP.-Otted ·tha.t he Observed two phases. 
in .a tantalurn ..... aluminu:rn spe_•cfmen. :COilt~i~iilg ·4.0 at-OnLi,c percent . .ca}.11minum •. 
,j '· ...• 
·tn the ele·ct.r:o._n~photomici~_ograph. ·(_Figure 7): of: ·the• :4.5.: •. 3 -~torn.i,c. p_ercent 
I 
al1.1mi num film~ the grai.ns apJ?e·a.:v ·tq: pe -~·1._igh.t·ly s:ro~i::Ll.et- than ·the 
1 others and the diffraction ring: ia mo·re diffuse. Based on Guptats[37] , 
o'"b·serva.tion,· there are probably two pha,ses pre·se:nt•. From the tenta-
tive phase di_agram (~gure 23} the second phase would be TaJU3*. 
. ' . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . 
' 
i *It was stated earlier that th~re aj.ght possibly be. some Al2o3 present, in the fibn because of the residual_ gas background 1.n the vacuum sys- : 
tem I as evidenced by the small .grain size. However, there was no evi--
, . 
de~ce for the presence of.A1203 when the films were dissolved for , 
chemical analysis. In vi.ew of. the electronic measurements the inter~ 
pretation is much more consistent with the hypothesis that the · grain 
boundary phase is Ta.Al3 • 
• 



























·The:refore' t:P.e :film oons.i·sts .o:r the u-phase i..n a matrix of TaA.13 .• , 
:r:e th$~ if3 the :case, tr,ie ·high sensi tivit.Y t.o ch~ges in t~mperatur~ 
.of'· t:he: JD,~~.r;tx would domina.t:e the Ha.1.·i c·oef'f'i:cient: behavior and 
' Jm alternate explanation,~ght be used: ·a.f· the 45.3 atomic per-. 
c·ent ai,nninum :film is assumed to consist of ·a metastable S~ngle 
. 
. 
·pha.se. A ch~ge from positive ·to n.egative Hall coefficient also 
,occurs. in the Ni-Al system in. the (j-phase .r.egion [55]. 'For a tvo . 
' 
band mo~el1, the conductivity, u , may be written as: f 56] 
\,' 
u = e(n µ. + p ) n . µp ~~ •. 2): 
.. 
·where ·e:, is. t·he :ch~rge: on the c.arri:e,rs:: ., h :.is t·he ·pumper ·of negative 
c~ri,. e::;t:.$:·:, p :is ·tb.e ItUID.ber <if' .POS it:i. ve '<:!arriers' : and J.J.. .. and µ are 
:.n P 





+; p µ )2 
p 
Thus , f'or a t;w-o band model, if' µ n = µ p, as n 
decreases. In terms of the "effective carrier 
- ,.;_5 _.:",·· • •• ',• 
1 
(.3. 3'.) 
approaches l?, 1n_ 






it .. ·w .. oul .. · ·. d ap· .. ..p··. ear as· i:f n increased t.·· ow.ar:d a ma.ximum.4" Con. verQelv ... eff · · .. ·. · ···· ~ ·~ -I 
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32 
p.ossibie :fo_r· ·t:11-e: s:_:i·gn of ·Hg·. to indicate one type _of carrier a.nd the 
;, . 
·conduction tcr be predominantly· of the opposite type since multi~band 
" 
Hall coef:ric:tents are we_ighted toward bands of ~igh mobility -[ 57] .. 
I,t. might. be: noted here that the Fermi sur.face for alinninum 1·58] b..~$:· 
.. 
:a very .cQ:tnJ?le±. shap:e· vith the surface erlendi,:ng from th.e s.-econd 
l3rillo1)in-_ zon·e a.11 the way· to the fourth· zon.e. Thus the observed 




also: 'l:le -int:erpretable in terms of a two-band transport .model .if 
the.- upp.er band (n-type) lras a highly temperature sen~ti:t·ive mobility 
(increases as temperatu.r~· d~,ore~se-~ )- .. , The curves for the 45 .3 
. 
~:gul"'~s. l9 thro:1J.·gh 22 in order ·t.o. ·einphasi ze th·e d_i:fferenc.e in inter-
, 
:-' 
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4~o- CONCLUSIONS 
This invest.i-g1at-i:on has sh.own that i.t i.s possible to prepare 
tantalum-aliJrnin:um. f-11.:loy· t:friri f'iJrns with predictable compositions and 
I 
repeatable :film proper-ti·es by d;!oc.:lt= sputtering b-QID. a plasma_ sprayed 
mixture -o·:f · the constituent metal powder..s. dh~nge.s in sputteri.ng 
current h:ad no '.~:('fe·ct on. the composition .or the· ~structure of the film .. 
:H·owever, ch~ges in -s:µbstrate temperature :did aff'e.ct th.e compositiqn. 
!· .. .. 
'TI.he alu.min111ril .cont~:r:(b. decreased with irtcre:as·ea in. temp-·er.·ature. There-
i 
:F.ilm.s were sput-:aered from ·-the plasma sprayed catho'de for . com-
pos.ition$ in the same r~nge as the- 119:m,ogeneous a -phase .. r.egi.-on in 
tn~ bulk met.al alloy, 20 to :36 atomic percent aliJmjnum.. The fi,lms 
.had resistivittes r~gi_ng: f'rom .. 220. µ -n--cm to, ·:585 µ.-- n-cm in this 
. , 
·The temp·er:at"JJre. .. c:o.¢.f~:i;.-c.-i.~n1i o,t· ti~Jttstanc.et -b_e:cfam~· .le:~s .. ne.-gative vith 
. 
. . . . . 
0 
u-phase region were ·eJs·s.ent.-ia.I.ly temperature 
' 
- itLclependent. ·fr.om. 78°K to 298°K ... . ' 
~ 
Th.es:·e. va.:Lue-s r·~n..ge·d from l. 3 x · lO 
cm3/coulomb at 20. 8 a.to:rnic percent. a.iu:rrdllwn tp 2. 9 x io-4 cm.3/coulomb 
at. ,3.5.2. atomic percent al11mjnum. It is believed that the conduction 
' . 
in the films is limited primarily by electron.scatter~ng into the 
parti~ly filled tant:alum. d-band. 
l 
A· mobility minimum was observed near -25 atomic perc~nt ·a1.11..,... 
min.um. 'This minimum can be explained by either of' tvo hypotheses> 
. ,. 
L 





















by an unordered defect S·tructure, or ··"by :an ordering phenomena nth. 
electron scatteri ..ng·: · .. at the anti-phase .donia.in boundaries. 
Iri-: :the :al.1o,y '.at 45. 3 atomic. p·erce-nt ialirmj_num a change took 
! 
.Pi:Laoe; in th:e· temperature respp;nse of t·he :Hali coefficient. This 
·could be .eXI)lai:ned by eithe~ .of two mechanisms. If two phases. are 
present> i.t C@_. be explain·ed in terms q·:f ·th_e domi.nati!,1-g character 
. of' ·the matrix. _phase:,s semiconduc-ting prop·ert:i·ea as.- ,r:epq:rted. ·in the" . : 






.t·itera.tur-e I::54]. If this is.· a nret;ast·able > $i![l·gie phase .r_egion it 
:The: -:ab$O·lut·.e. ·vaiue of the temperature coefficient .of resistance 
d.e.,cre:~sed. wit:n·· tn.c-re.asi.~g a.111rni.num content in the .r.egion inveati_-
. \.i 
·occu.rs: at approxim-at·ely ·50 atomi.c percent alt1rni num ~29 J •. Therefore~ 
:it ·woul.d be desirable to empl·oy .:rilms :ir1_ the -r~nge of 50 atomic 
I 






































5.:••0 SUGGESTIONS FOR ·.FURTHER ·sTUDY 
Fu~ure e.f:forts in this area should initially deal with the. 
:st,ructure of ·this· s.y:stem. The properti.es 9:f tiJ.ms o:r approximately 
·50 atomic :per~ent: aluminum, character.iz·at'ion, .pf alloy films by thermo-
,el·~ctri·c propertie~-, and :finally other c·.a.thode: conf.igurations nµ..ght 
· 'll1e :f'ilm i·n ·the· ;pres.~nt .. inve,stigat:i.9:ri. should. be a.rtn~al.ed to 
and a:f'ter- .annealing to· -det:er-:rn::rne ·wt:te.th.er or .n-ot tne. sa;m.e t¥I?e· · :of 
structure that was present .. befo:re atineEtli_ng· is ·pr~s.·er1t ·after t~e 
_anneali!lg~ Specific --.attention s.houlo> be: given tt>.- th~ area around 
25 atomic per·cent ·aliuninum in order to determine· exactly what 
The th·et:tnoe.lectr·ic power measurements will also identify the 
c.onduct.i.on ,mechanism.. These te$,-ta could be performed non-destructt-vely 
to oharacteri>ze· th.e ti~Jin be·fore ·cir.cui.ts· are etched. 
Altho:ugh the plasma. -sprayed 'c,atb.ode did produce satisfactory 
f·illn, the composition of the, cathode its:elf was somewhat difficult 
. 
. 
·to control. . It i.s s:u:ggested that the a.c rod sputteri_ng. technique 
.be studied as an alternate method of deposit~g tantalum~al11minllID. 
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Comp , Current 
At.% Al ma/cm2 
33.6±1.0 0.2 




33 .-6- -· 0 .• :4 
33.6 o.4 
33.6 o.4. 
33 .6 (). 4 
33.6 o.4 
33 .6 . o. 4 
33. 6 . o. 4 
33.6 o.6 
33,6 o.6 
33 .6 . . o .6 
33 .6 . o. 8 
33.6 o.8 




''j 30.5.J ·0.2 
52.3±.7 0.2· 
52. 3 m O. 2 
·40. 8±1. 3 · _o. 2 
40.8 0.2 
40.8 0 •. 2 
-v--~---. 
-~ . _ __,_ 
-.-·-· . ' . __ ;__· .• ---··------· .x .............. ·--------. -· .. - ·--tt· ··-···-·-.. ·~----~----·"'-~ ,,.,' ... , .• ,;.,::~.-~-- ,.,.,..,. ·'··'- .:.: •• - .. ,: •. .:·- '-·~"-·······;_ .. -_,_. ____________ . ________ __:;__ -
.-., 







































































. '··· . 1500 100 
1450 96.· 
1700 11·4 








'·"6 2900 .9. 
2950 74 
2350 78 
4150 . ·16· 
4200 :76: 




























:·10 !l 45 
10.24 






































































' (:_. (' . 
i,.,. 
~ ;-'. 
f,, ,, -. 
ti,f 






-----... ~. ··._~.,.... . . . 
Comp:. Thick-
At,.% ness Current 
, .. - -. - -. ---...- --· i SamPle No. Al Amps K 
4-14-1-53 20.8 2880 .005 
20.8 2880 .005 
20.8 '2880 .005 
20.,8 2880 .(}05 
20.8 2880 • Q05·c. 
?'·="'', 20.8 2880 .·oo.5 
12-30-3~14 24.4 4980 ._:005 
24.4 4980 .-005 
24.4 4980 .·00,5 
24.4 4980 ..• -0:05 
24.4 4980 •. 005 
24.4 498,0 •·:005· 
3-31-1-59 29.6 3800 • 00_5 
29.6 3&5'0 .. 005 
29.6 3800 .. 005 
·29.6 3800 .. 005 
29.6 3'800 .005 
29.6 3800. .005-: 
' 3--4-5-47 35.2 4270 .005 
35.2 4270 ····00.5: 
35.2 4270 .0()5 
35.2 4270 .oo:5 
- -, . -- -- . .. ... 
···--·--· 
4270 35.2 .00·5 
35.2 4270 .0:0-5. 
·.· 
12-30-6-35. 45.3 2590 .005 
45.3 2590 .005 
--- ,· ----~· . ·-----· 45.3 2590 .005 
;" -·· 
. - 45.3 2590 •. C)05 
45.3 2590 .• 005 
45,.3 2590 .005 
.. - / 




































HALL DATA · 
Temp. V1 V2 
oc MV MV 
25 8.50 8.80 
0 8.55 8.81 
-50 8.65 8.95 
-100 8·.67 8.93 
< 
-150 e.1·0: 8.96 
-195 8.91 8.99 
2_5; 7.65 8.05 
0 7 .6'5 8.05 
-50 7 -~·70 s·.1.0· 
-100 7. 7$. 8.20 
-150 :7.80, -8.10 
-195 7 .• 9_0. 8.30· 
.. 
¢:5 16'..2 .15. 7 
o· 16.1 15.:8. 
--50 16.3 l-5.8 
:--100 16.4 16.0 
.. 
.... 15.0: 16.5 16.2 
.. -.195 16.6 16.3 
.25 14.8 15.5 
0 14.9 15.6 
-50 15.0 15.8 
-100 15.0_ 15.9 
-150 15.1 ... 15.9 
-195 15.3 16.0 
25 30.5· 29 .. 2 
' -0 31 .. 0 29 .. 1 
.. 50 31.Q 29~3 
-100 31.3 29.5 
-150 31.5 29.8 
-195 .. 3.2.0 30.0 
.. 
·-
'• . .., ;.-~ 
-t -~ 
V3 V4 V5F V6F _V5R V6.R 
MV MV µV µ.V µV µ.V 
8.49 8.80 1.95 1.95 1.95 2.00 
8.55 8.81 1.80 1.76 1. 70 1.70 
8.65 8.95 1.90 1.88 1.90 1.90 
8.67 8.93 2.10 2.05 2.'05 2.10 
8.72 8.96 2.40 :2.40 2-.40 2.36 
8.91 8.99 2.30 2.. 2.·5 2:.30 2.25 
7.65 8.0_5 l ·30 ..• > · ...· :-1.3.5 l-•75 1.70 
7.65 8.05 Ji:.·4,5 1.45 1 .• _:40 1.45 
7.75 s· •. 15 l-5·5 .1.~55 1.45 1.50 
7 .Bo s·.20 1.:75 :I..:65 1.60 1.55 
1~80 8.1.0 1 .• 75· .. 1.70 1.73 1.65 UJ -:, . 
7.90 8.30 I 45 .... ·._· .· ' 1.50 1.4·5 . J..45' 
16.1 15.7 3.0 3.:1 .3.0 3.0 . 
16.I 15.9 
-
2.9 :2 •. 9 ·3.·0 2.9 
16.3 15.9 3.0 3 •. Q: :3.0 3.1 
16.4· 16.1 3.2 3-~---~- 3:._2 3.3 
1.6.4 16.2 3.3 3.3 3:.3 3.3 
16.6 16.3 3.0 
~-9 :3·.o 2.9 
14.8 15 .. 5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
14.9 15.6 3.1 2.9 2.9 2.9 
15.0 15.7 3.0 .3.1 3.0 3.0 
.-. ·---·-~·· ... 15.0 15.9 3.1 3.1 3.2 3.1 
15·.l 16.0 2.9 3.0 3.2 3.3 
15.3 16 .. a 3 •. 2 3.2 3.2 3.2 
30.5 29.2 3.6. 3.7 3.6 3.7 
.t. .. ,!"I,. 31.0 29.1 3.5 3.7 3.5 3.9 
31.a 29.3 2.7 2.7 2.6 3.0 
. 0.-6 o.8 31.5 29.5 1.2 1.1 
31.5 29 .. 8 -2.5 -2.1 -2.4 -2.2 32.0 30 •. o -6.3 
-5-9 -6.2 , . -5.6 
~'. ... 
.. . .. , ... - ~' ,, .. . . -· 
. . . . ·- . 
" 
-- -·--··-·---------- ----~-
. .., -:. 
'. 





























-·: --· :.· 
·-.. 
Temp. p 
°K µ.- ()-cm .... 
~98 226 
273 227 
·-· - ---- -223 230 























ELECTRONI·-:c PROPERI'·IES: . . ·' .. ,.-.. ; . . .. - . 
-.' .. - . - . 
__ ._ .. 
.. dP 102: . . 4 -- X RH x 10 dT 
. 
cm3/coul. ( µ.- n-cm) ;oc 





1 .• 5·0 
.1.74 ~:?.. 45 
1.,62 












.T. C.R. µ N 










o .. 478 
0.519 
0 .• 557 








































-···-~· ··-- - •. •:· •. :-:z-·'---- --- --·--·--------':,,- -·-- . 
Comp. Temp. 
Sample No. At~·% Al OK 
" .. 
. ~. ~ _,. 
: ... •) 
3-4-5-47 
e ... 
35. 2 298 ., 
35 .2 273 
:35 •. 2 ·223'. 
35.2 173 
3:5. 2· J.23; 
35·. 2 78 
~45. 3· :298 
45.3 273 4 5 • 3 . ·. . . . . :~23 
45. 3 .. 173· 
45. 3 123 
45. 3 78: 
•· 
4 P RH x 10 




























dP 102 dT x .T .• C • R. 
( µ-f2-c:rn)/°C PPM 
-8.65 
-8.65 --12.2 








.Q •. 5.06 
::().,, 518 
.0 •. 310 
,0.304 
.. :q .22.8 
(J.076 
0.:188 
~. ·. . . . .. 
·o.:4:84, 
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~~ _... PLATINI..M RESISTOR 
I 
-1: 
·, LEAK VALVt.---... -... ..__ ..... : r-,. ,... __ ·. 
' . DEWAR FOR ·TtJtfERATIJRE aJITROL, 
" I 
i' ·I 

















1. 2 , 0 Ml\ CONST ANT CURRENT SOURCE 
2, Ml\TCHED 10 K OHVI RESISTORS 
3. FAIRCHILD MICRO-N'lP 741 op·,· /l1'1P VOLTAGE FOLLOWER,.,. 
' 4 •. : .-. NULL DBr[CtOR 
... 
5, DECADE RES I STANCE 
6. PLATINLIVI SENSING RESISTOR 
I t . 
t {. FIGURE 5, TEMPERAllJRE MEASURB"lENT CIRCUIT, 
;: 
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CONSTANT CURRENT SOURCE 
POLARI1Y REVERSING SWITCH 
POLE SELECTOR 
NULL DffiCTOR 
VflJ\J DER PAUW PATIERN 
I\OTATION CURRENT EXCITE VOLTAGE DITECT 
V 1 A+-+ Jr "n - "c 
V2 If-+ c- '1 -Vjj 
V3 C+-+ D- v; -Vj 
V4 n+-. A- "r, ... "B 
VSF f;-+ A- "8 -Vjj , 
v6F o+. ~ B"'" '1, - "A 
vSR A+_.c- vD - vB· 
v6R B+-. n- ., 'Ip._ - Ve 
FIGURE 6',' lHE CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC AND rtlTATION FOR 
T T RESISTIVI1Y HID HALL VOLTAGE ~UREMOOS, 
D 
5 
. . I 
-
_,·'\/· . 
• 11 - •• , 
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' AT I % AL • 
. . 
29.6 
. .. . . 
AT. % AL. 
' . . F-IGUR6-.7, -TPJ\N~ISSIOO El£CTROO PI-ITTQ't1ICROOPAPJ-L5 AND , 
. . 





AT. % AL • 
. . 
45.3 
. . ~ . 
AT. % AL. 
' .. . . 
FIGLRE 7<coo.). IBAN911ss1rn EL£~ PHOm1ICRffiRAPHS AND · 
. . . 
















CATHOil: (Qr,'P • = 33. 8 AT. % AL. 
110 I = 0.4 ~JVc:M2 
-
V = 49XJ VOLTS .. z: ........ ~ 
• 
' 100 200 300 
SUBSTRATE TEMPERATURE °C. 









CATHOIE ccw. = 33. 8 AT. % AL. 
1 = o . 4 rllft;rp.2 





20--------------................................ --.................... _ 
,,,,a,,•' 100 200 300 LO) 
. SUBSTRATE mPERATURE °C, .,- - .~ ,- • I 
·-. ·: . 
. \ 
. 
rl·GUJI· :9,·:.··-.~- FILM C(Ml()S1TI0N VS. StmTRAlE ffi'PERATURE . ... :-, ·': ' . ' -~ -.· '-_,·. :~-- -~ .. 
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CATHorE CD~'P I 33.8 AT. % AL. --
-- 11 /2 I - 0.4 ~~10; • 





100 200 300 
SUBSTRATE ID1PERATURE °C, 
Fll.Jvl RESISTIVI1Y vs I . SUBSTRATE ID1PERATURE 
-r·. 
-. -i - ; 
I 
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'I :! . 













I = 0 .2 fv1J.Vaf 
V = 4~ VOLTS 
T = aJ0°C 
20 -----...... -- _ ....... _______ -.-_·-, 
- 30 llO 50· 
. . - . -
CATHODE aJ'IPOSITICJJ AT I % AL •. 

















I = 0.2 fv1A/CT; 
V = 4:00 VOLTS 







~ ~ 1.2 ------------~ ........ --. -i ......,.__ 5 < 30-. ,,n,- .. .. so-··; __ -,_-. ·_ •,-,,,-" ;.··. 
&.ft) . .:-.. · .. <--~~~-:~_( ·.:· 
. . . .. 
CATimE CCJVIPOSITION AT.% AL. 
. "{ . : 
' I 
' 
- r • 
} ,· ~. J. ,· ••· 
' • , ::. ,. ...r, • ~-FIGURE 12. THE RATIO OF CATHODE CCJVIPOSITION T6 FILM 
- . ~ 
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I 0.2 r,wCJI¥ --
V 4500 VOLTS -
ao0c T --
20 30 
FILM aJ1POSITION AT I % AL·,i 




























































































' ' FIGURE 14, 
1 I 




35.2 AT. % AL. 
• .I 
• • • 
29,6 AT. % AL. 
• • • 





























































































20 30· 50 
. ' FILM CCJIPOSITION AT I % AL .• 
' FIGURE 15, FILM RESISTIVIlY VS. QH>OSITION@ 298°K 
/ 
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l Q,,J.... 0 ·1 >. ·~· 




20 30 40 
FI1.Jt'I aJ1POSITION AT.% AL. 
FIGURE 16A. ___ JpJffi VS. FIUV1 CCJVPOSITION 
~o 
:<I. 
20 30 40. 
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. . . . . . 
• 20.8 AT. % AL • 
o a I o ' ' 
0 24a4 ATo % AL • . ' 
-2.0 - . . . . ~ 
• 29.6 ATa % AL, 
. . . . . . 
a 35.2 AT. % AL. 




-4.0 ._ ___ ]J... 00_______ 200 ...,., ----~300-
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FILM CfJIPOSITION AT.% AL. 
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ffi'PERA TIJRE ° K 
• 1 
• a 
' ' . ~ . . 
o · 24.4 ATa. % AL. 
. ~ .. .. . . 
• 29.6 ATo % AL. 
. . . . . .. 
o 35.2 ATa % AL. 
. . . . . . 
A 45.3 AT. % AL. · 
'2'l'V"I ~ 
FIGURE 19. t'DBILI1Y VS. TEJf{RATIJRE 
. . . . I 




































FILM CCl"POSITIOO AT I % AL. 
f'DBILITY VS. CO'POSITIOO@ 298°K 
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20.8 AT. % Al • 
.. . 
. . 
2404 ATm % AL. 
. . . . . 
29a6 ATo % AL. 
- . . . 
. 
35e2 Ale '% AL. 
. . . . ' . 
45.3 AT, % AL. 







TErfERAllJRE ° K 
' . CARRIER CONCENTRATION VS. TBf>ERATURE 
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:. FIGURE 22. 
l. 
60'· 
20 30 50 
FILM CClflOSITtt(WAT. % AL. 
CARRIER CONCENTRATION VS. CXJR)SITION@ 298tk 
:.;. 
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